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ABSTRACT 
Mefenamic acid (MA) is an active pharmaceutical drug (API), used widely as an 
antipyretic analgesic and anti-rheumatic drug. However it is practically insoluble in 
water, restricting its utility in clinical trials. It exhibits two polymorphs that show 
different solubility and stability where form II is more soluble than form I, thus preferable 
for pharmaceutical production. Hence, it is the objective of this thesis to assess the 
polymorphic forms of MA crystals produced using crystallization process in different 
process conditions. Molecular modelling simulation was also done to study the molecular 
interactions of the crystal in order to increase the level of understanding of the factors 
affecting the produced crystal. XRPD, DSC and FTIR results reveal that different solvent 
(acetone and dimethylformamide (DMF)) produces different polymorphic forms; form 
land form II respectively, with different morphologies. Solubility test was carried out 
which shows that form II is more soluble than form I. HPLC result reveals that there is 
small inclusion of solvent in the crystals. The prediction of MA crystal morphology and 
the effect of solvent on crystal were studied using molecular modelling technique. 
Predicted morphology reveals similarity with the experimental morphology with low 
percentage errors of lattice energy between modelling and experimental values (0.07% for 
form I and 0.72% for form II). Assessment of solvent interaction on MA crystal reveals 
that both solvents are favorable to attach on the crystal, validating the HPLC result. 
However, DMF is more favourable to attach on form II than acetone on form I. Detail 
observations revealthat molecular packing of MA crystal plays an important role in the 
morphological difference between form I and form II, hence different polymorph, thus 
explaining the experimental result. 
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